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2022 has been a year filled with opportunities and learnings for us and
none of it would have been possible without your immense support. We are
grateful for the love you’ve shown us and we thank you for being a part
of our journey.  
We send you warm regards and hope the new year brings you joy and a
truck load of possibilities.

Dear Patron,

⁓Team Rangeen Khidki



JUNE

Rang Saga was conceptualised as an inclusive platform to hold conversations on
bodily autonomy and gender justice using various mediums of art, music, street
play, etc. Kolkata witnessed the first of its kind  event in Rang Saga, where
partakers felt seen, heard and valued, irrespective of gender, age or community.  
Approximately 500 people joined in the celebrations of diversity through the
various events- catapulting Rang Saga’s first chapter into the much needed safe
space. This space brought the conversations and people together to further the
movement on bodily autonomy, among others. 

May

Rangeen Khidki effectively rolled out the
Period Adda program with 105
adolescent girls at Chakpatli High
School in Patli Khanpur Village,
Hasnabad block on 18th June, 2022.  



We also extended our program reach to
Barrackpore where we collaborated with
Barrackpore Girls High School to
conduct sessions on menstrual health
management with 106 adolescent girls
over a span of three training based
sessions. Simultaneously, we also
collaborated and conducted regular
weekly sessions with Brahmo Balika
Vidyalaya, Gyan Bharati Balika
Vidyalaya and Saraswati Balika
Vidyalaya in Kolkata. Over the course of
five months Rangeen Khidki has been
able to train and empower a total of 661
adolescent girls within the age group of
11 years to 18 years.

We got to be a part of the Asia Youth Festival which happened between 19th
September and 21st September in Kualalumpur, Malaysia organised by ARROW. 
This was an immersive and interactive opportunity for us to not just present our
work that we have been doing under the Change Makers Program by ARROW
but also learn from participants across 7 countries about their context, culture
and innovations in SRHR.

We successfully implemented our
Menstrual education training based
program- Period Adda in 4
government schools across Kolkata,
West Bengal starting from 18th
August, 2022. We conducted a
session with the 9th standard
students of Nabagram Moyna
Pulin Behari High School at
Nabagram with 33 students.  

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER



NOVEMBER
Sanjina, Co-founder and CEO of
Rangeen Khidki Foundation was one
of the speakers for the session on
Comprehensive sexual education
and access to SRH Services at the
International Conference on Family
Planning. This gave us an
opportunity to talk about our
practices, experience and the lessons
that we have learnt in the last 1 year
and a half of our My Body My
Rights program. 

OCTOBER
We collaborated with storyteller and
mythologist Seema Anand  and tried
to decode the history of pleasure
and sexuality and see how
heteronormative patriarchal
structures overtime has impacted
how pleasure is perceived  through
our interview, Mythology, Pleasure
and More. Watch it here.

Rangeen Khidki partnered with
Jodhpur Park Boys school to
pilot its Gender, Leadership
and Masculinity program. It  is
a 15 week long  program that
aims to train adolescent boys
from 15 to 17 years (classes
9th to 12th standard) to
capacitate them with skills and
education allowing them to
become responsible and equal
leaders in their communities
through behavioural change.
The program aims to subvert
the understanding and ideas of
masculinity and reimagining it
in a gender equitable way. 

https://youtu.be/XwYv9f58IDI
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Listen to our podcast 
Health Sector and Queerness here

Watch our Documentary and
other videos here 

https://instagram.com/rangeenkhidki?igshid=YzdkMWQ2MWU%3D
https://twitter.com/RKhidki?t=YKd1IpilnNzzyryT-1-P_w&s=09
https://www.facebook.com/rangeenkhidkifoundation/?mibextid=ZbWKwL
https://rangeenkhidki.in/
https://www.youtube.com/@rangeenkhidki9776/videos
https://open.spotify.com/show/1iRDOd9Nq03GScCHhUQhN0?si=baNhnBIAQaiQaB8Blxm2uA

